SMU in the News
Highlights from Dec. 2-8, 2014

Alumni
SMU alumna Lauren Graham to star on new TV show

SMU alumna Suzanne Fulton Seeligson co-chairs annual campaign for the Fulton School

SMU alumna Katy Blakey named new weekend anchor for NBC5
http://www.dfw.com/2014/12/01/948514/nbc5-names-katy-blakey-as-weekend.html

SMU alumni Jonathan Jones and Michael Nesuda played Arabic music at DFW Airport for the inauguration of service to Dallas from Etihad Airways

SMU alumnus Adam Anderson, graphic designer by day, actor by night
http://blogs.dallasobserver.com/mixmaster/2014/12/100_dallas_creatives_adam_a_anderson.php

News
City Biz List
SMU trustee Bobby Lyle receives 2014 Methodist Health System Folsom Leadership award

Crime Prof Blog
Jenia Iontcheva Turner, Dedman Law, the exclusionary rule and democracy
http://lawprofessors.typepad.com/crimprof_blog/2014/12/turner-on-the-exclusionary-rule.html

Dallas Business Journal
Groundbreaking for Dr. Bob Smith Health Center at SMU Friday, Dec. 5
Dr. Turner emphasizes long term goals with signing Chad Morris for six years

SMU’s Celebration of Lights opens the holiday season

Jamal Mohamed, Meadows, with alum Jonathan Jones and Michael Nesuda played Arabic music at DFW Airport for the inauguration of service to Dallas from Etihad Airways

Meadows Museum, new show by artist H.O. Robertson
Al Niemi, Cox, Albert W. Niemi Center for American Capitalism, new fellowship program partners with the George W. Bush Institute
http://www.dallasnews.com/business/columnists/cheryl-hall/20141206-bush-institute-smu-bridge-research-gap-to-take-on-thorny-economic-issues.ece

SMU student Jaime Sisson launches ESL class for custodial workers

**Hudson Hub-Times**
William Abraham, Perkins, slated to be among Malone University’s Woolman lecturers in March 2015

**KERA**
SMU’s National Center for Arts Research releases its second arts data report

**Medical Express**
Andrea Meltzer, Dedman, contraception may affect how happy women are with their husbands

**Phys.org**
Brian Zoltowski, Dedman, decoding blue light’s effects on body
and here
http://www.biospace.com/News/study-funded-by-nih-is-decoding-blue-lights/356590

**Science Magazine**
Anne Lincoln, Dedman, cited in a story about changing the paradigms regarding women in math/science careers
http://sciencecareers.sciencemag.org/career_magazine/previous_issues/articles/2014_12_04/caredit.a1400301

**Tech Target**
Fred Chang, Lyle School, receives a Security 7 award for contributions in secure information sharing, cybersecurity science, community building and incident response

**United Methodist Reporter**
Perkins, $2.5 million gift to endow the new Susanna Wesley Centennial Chair in Practical Theology
University of Bristol
Zhong Lu, Dedman, part of a research team whose principle won a Science of Risk award from Lloyd's